NEPM Kids Day
Who, What, Where!

Stage
10:00-3:00
10:15-10:45 Bomba De Aqui
11:00-11:45 Zara Bode + Company
12:00-12:30 Youthful Expressions
12:30-1:00 Tumble: A Science Podcast for Kids with Marshall Escamilla
1:00-2:00 Zara Bode + Company
2:00-2:30 WBUR’s Circle Round Podcast featuring artists Rebecca Sheir and Eric Shimelonis

Stand Out Truck Theater
10:00-3:00
PBS Kids screenings featuring:
Rosies Rules
Alma’s Way
Daniel Tiger

Around the Grounds
12:45-1:15 Costume parade with 2nd line Community Music School of Springfield
Throughout the festival:
• Drumming circle/workshop with Community Music School of Springfield
• Urban Wizards Academy

Curious George!
At the Gazebo
10:00-10:20
11:00-11:35
12:30-12:55
1:30-2:00

Daniel Tiger
At the Gazebo
10:25-10:55
11:40-12:15
1:00-1:30
2:15-2:35

Odyssey Bookshop Tent
Readings & Signings
10:30 Jeanne Birdsall and Jane Dyer bring felted friends and read from Teaflet and Roog
11:30 Leslea Newman with Carmen Yulin Cruz Soto read Alicia and the Hurricane
2:30 Circle Round Podcast Artists Rebecca Sheir and Eric Shimelonis
THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS:
Springfield City Library
Hispanic-American Library
Bomba de Aqui
Community Music School of Springfield
Springfield Education Association
Springfield Federation of Para-professionals
Springfield Symphony Orchestra
Children’s Learning and Development Lab
at Amherst College
Tick Report / MedZu, INC
NEPM Education Services
Arts in the Community-Springfield College
UMass Center at Springfield
Healthy Development Initiative
Springfield Cultural Partnership with TrustTransfer Project
Odyssey Bookshop
NEPM Volunteers
Mass Audubon Springfield Arcadia Wildlife
The Springfield Armory
Gandara Center
PBS Kids

ADDITIONAL FUNDING AND SUPPORT IS PROVIDED BY:
Country Bank, the City of Springfield Park and Rec Department, the Springfield Cultural District, Odyssey Book Shop, Stand Out Truck, and The Outlet at Pine Cone Hill.